
Workshop and Exhibition

En Plein Air
‘painting in the open air’



Though painting outdoors has existed since the beginning of human 
history, the style of  ‘Plein Air’ painting we know today was made 
famous by the French Impressionists in the late 19th century.

Claude Monet Pierre-August RenoireJohn Singer Sargent



Painting landscape from real life had a revival in the 20th century  with 
the California Impressionists…

Edgar Payne (1883-1947), “Temple Crag 
(1st Lake, Big Pine),” Oil on canvas, 
Private collection

Franz Bischoff (1864-1929), “Laguna Cliffs,” Oil 
on canvas, Private collection

Paul Lauritz (1889-1975), “Crashing 
Harmony,” 1930 (Western Sea Coast), 
Oil on canvas, Private collection

William Wendt (1865-1949), “Landscape “yesteryear”,” Oil 
on canvas, Private collection



Contemporary Plein Air artists encompass a wide range of styles:

Erin Hansen, “Paso Robles 
Sketch”, Oil on Panel

Jack Sinclair, "Untitled Landscape 3", pastel on paper

Jane Hunt, “Through the Trees”, oil on canvas

Marc Dalessio, “Path in the Woods”, oil on panel.

Janis Sanders, “Barn in a Field”, oil on canvas



   En Plain Air –
A Workshop and Collaborative Show 

Featuring :

Ocean Quigley,
Contemporary American
Landscape Artist

A graduate of the California College of 
Arts and lifelong artist, will lead a Plein 
Air Workshop in select locations around 
Siskiyou County.  

The resulting works created throughout 
the workshop will then be exhibited in a 
collaborative show.



Ocean Quigley, Wiggly Road on Mt. Diablo,  oil on Canvas

“What's so great about painting from 
life? About going out into the world 
and trying to represent it?

One answer is that painting the 
world-out-there takes you out of 
yourself.

When you're looking outward, you're 
not the focus. The world is. You're 
still swept up in the flood of time like 
everybody else. But while you're 
painting you're entirely present, 
wrestling with the world and turning 
it into beauty and meaning. You're 
not drifting in the stupor of the 
day-to-day and you’re not thinking 
about yourself.” 

-Ocean Quigley



Ocean Quigley, Big Sur Morning, oil on canvas

“One tricky thing with 
outdoor painting is that 
you need both something 
to look at, and some place 
to stand where you're sort 
of out-of-the-way (and 
where you're not going to 
be chased off by an irate 
landowner). It can be hard 
to find both!” 

 - Ocean Quigley



Cloudshadows

"For me, a landscape does 
not exist in its own right, 
since its appearance changes 
at every moment; but the 
surrounding atmosphere 
brings it to life - the light 
and the air which vary 
continually. For me, it is 
only the surrounding 
atmosphere which gives 
subjects their true value.” – 
Claude Monet



Paintings from the Studio of Ocean Quigley

The View, oil on canvas



Arch Triptych, oil on canvas



Mt. Diablo, oil on canvas



Last Light on the Summit, oil on canvas



Dawn on the Rio Chama, oil on canvas



Winter Storm on the California Coast, oil on canvas


